
Into River Way, where there has been a public causeway from the earliest
times, and The Pilot of 1801 (perhaps the oldest pub in Greenwich?) with
a bay window added mid C19 plus many recent changes. This and the
attached eight (originally 31) attractive cottages, now owned by London &
Quadrant HousingAssociation, were collectively known as Ceylon Place.
They were at first lived in mainly by people making their living from the
river, later by gas board workers, and are considered the oldest buildings on
the Marsh. The river was tricky to navigate here and the pub was a favourite
calling place for the pillots, fishermen, lighterrnen, etc. Later came the
wharfingers, then the drivers and workers from the factories around. From
the 19405-80s it was owned by an old river pilot family, the Sarjeants. It is
now a much more fashionable place but fortunately not yet too trendy.

10 Also along River Way were British Steel, owning much land;Redpath
Brown & Co, established at 144 RiverWay in 1900, had, by 1903, yards and
wharves for the fabrication of internationally famous structural steelwork.
It was taken over by Dorman Long in 1929, proving very successful but
eventually closed in 1977. Greenwich Electricity Power Station stood
here until recently, supplying electricity to the whole region before it too
closed and the buildings became derelict.

Greenwich Yacht Club was founded by working people in 1905. On the
left where River Way meets the river embankment once stood the
Trevithick Tide MiU, once part of Francis HiU's Chemical Works at
Phoenix Wharf, later incorporated into the South Metropolitan Gas Works;
also from 1917 the Government Fuel Research Station. The yachting
marina on Mudlarks Way at the end and to the right of River Way was
used by the Thames Barrier Yacht Club. It may combine with the
Greenwich Yacht Club and move to a new site at Pears Wharf further down
on the eastern side of the Peninsula.

The South Metropo(itan Gas Board bought 150 acres of land in 1886
and proceeded to incorporate and subsequently demolish many of the
smaller firms' buildings, mentioned earlier, on its site. Once the largest
gasworks in Europe the remaining gasholder (1886) has a height of 200 ft.
The second gasholder of 1891,now demolished, was also said to have been
the largest in the world. The new section of steelwork on the holder
followed an IRA bomb attack in the 1970s. The plant became
superfluous in 1976 with the introduction of North Sea gas. In
November 1996 ownership of the site transferred to .
English Partnerships. The MiUenium Dome and its
accompanying complex and amenities will
completely fill the site by the year 2000.
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From tbeCutty Sark Public
House Ballast Quay, to the
Pilot Public House, River Way



Greenwich marsh extended to the Woolwich Road. To its west is the boundary
of the old Royal Palace at Greenwich (just past Crane Street); and to the east
at Lombard's Wall (boundary between Greenwich and Charlton); then
northwards about a mile and a quarter to Blackwall Point. The Thames on the
western side of the marsh is B1ackwaU Reach, on the eastern side is
Bugsby's Reach. (Bugsby may have been a local smuggler, pirate or river man,
who moored his vessels here).

From the 10th-15th centuries the marshes were owned by the Abbey of
Ghent, part of a gift of King Edgar in 964. In the early 15th century they
reverted to the Crown - the King's Manor of East Greenwich or the Manor of
Old Court -until the late 17th century, when much of the area was bought by
siC John Morden. Some of it seems to have been leased to farmers and then
sold freehold in the later 19th and 20th centuries to various companies.

After extensive drainage the marshland was first used as meadow and pasture.
Sometimes it was also used for testing explosives from the nearby Ordnance
Factory. From the 1840s onwards the area became gradually more and more
populated, first by the agricultural workers, then by those working in the
industries which grew along the Thames and further inland. There was a large
Irish contingent living in the Lower Woolwich Road/Blackwall Lane area.
Market gardens such as those of Masons Bros covered much of the eastern
marsh till early into the 20th century.

The Cutty Sark Tavern, standing on Ballast Quay (formerly Union Wharf),
where ships were loaded with gravel ballast brought from Blackheath, was

• originally named the Union Tavern. It was built in 1804, but there has been a
pub on this site for nearly 500 years. Ballast Quay, with its Georgian houses
(note their Morden College crest of 1695), also has a fine Harbourmaster's
Office built 1855, in use until the 1890s (controlling colliers entering the
Docks), and now divided into two houses. (Note old lettering Union Wharf on
end wall).

This river walk starts just past Ballast Quay, and the path from here becomes
mainly commercial, with an occasional wharf, warehouses, factories, silos and
heaps of aggregates.

1 The first wharf was Louell's - its name can still be seen painted in white
on the towpath along the way. In the 1970s ships from here took freight
regularly to Rotterdam and Amsterdam. The large crane in its yard is still
used occasionally. Along here also were Piper's yard, Granite Wharf
and Badcock Wharves.

2 Piper's built sprit-sail river barges and a 55 tonner barge called City of
London. It is still a working yard, the last on this stretch of the river,
where the Chinese floating restaurant in Millwall Dock was built - the
former river buses serviced and other craft repaired, although operating
under a different owner. There are two floating docks on the river. Note
flotsam from the Thames sailing barges and a stack of anchors nearby.

3 The Enderby family founded a large rope and canvas factory in 1834,
and fitted out their ships at Enderby Wharf for expeditions of
exploration and whale hunting in the South Polar Seas. The Wharf had
four houses of which two still remain, the white building, the Enderbys'
own house of 1843, and their brick building of 1860, both now used as
offices. Note the decorated stone mouldings of the latter, in the form of a
telegraph cable, and the capitals of the pilasters flanking the doors
representing gutta percha leaves (strong rubber formerly used for golf
balls and insulating submarine cables). The large chimney was part of the
powerhouse. The first successful trans-Atlantic telegraph cable, laid by
the Great Eastern in 1866, was made here. The firm was bought by
Glass EUiott & Co. ,which became the Telegraph Construction &
Maintenance Co, later Telcon, manufacturers of submarine cable, and
was famous for PLUTO (pipeline under the ocean) which supplied fuel to
British Forces in Normandy in 1944. Standard Telephones &
Construction Co. bought the site in 1970, but it has recently become a
French firm, Alcatel. The Tricolour flies with the Union Jack. The
company still manufactures repeaters, cables, fibre-optics and boosters,
the production line is in the sheds. Note the long rope-walk of the
Enderby firm still to be seen running from the river walk to the end of
A1catel's site.

metal, but its jetty is now piled high with granite and building materials,
imported by ships with their own conveyor systems.

7 TheBlackwaU Tunnel (links the Greenwich peninsula with East India
Dock Road, Poplar) and was designed by Sir Alexander Binnie. Horse
omnibuses were the first public transport to go through the tunnel, until
in 1912 when single-decker buses replaced them, to be followed by
specially modified double deckers. Trams froml906 ran from Trafalgar
Road to the entrance of the tunnel. Many terraces of cottages, and
several public houses for workers were demolished to make way for the
approach road. 64 1 people lost their homes. The Tunnel was opened on
22 May 1897 by the Prince of Wales (Edward VII), watched by many
dignitaries and a large crowd. It was the largest in the world at that time,
taking 6 years to complete and costing £1,400,000. Its entrance house
is in red sandstone, designed by Thomas Blashill and built by Messrs
Dove. It bears the arms of the County of Kent and City of Guildford
(areas of Kent, Surrey, Essex and Middlesex).

Near the gatehouse is a former 1850s pub,Star in the East, now
Ranburn Lid (Lucas Service) which sells motor accessories.

8 Over on the eastern side of the tunnel, reached by a footbridge over the
motorway, is the former Mitre pubuc house, now Dorrington's ,
which once had a reputation for good jazz music and later pop music,
when it was owned by Steve Marriott of the Small Faces pop group.

"'" When first built it was originally a beerhouse, selling no spirits, quite a
<! I t-: ~,~~:;:;J.,..,.,./ common practice in the 1880s.
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to the wooden 'dolphins' and cable ships. ,

s...i •••. 9 Walk down cobbled Boord Street into B1ackwall
4 Morden Wharf Lane was formerly Sea Witch Lane. ~.:::~~",~",/P Lane and the remains of theAngerstein

Tunnel Refineries laboratory, now Amylum Lid, on the river path Railway Bridge. The demolished bridge
stands on its site. Also here once was the extremely dusty cement factory used to be part of the'railway line,
of HoUicks, which stood opposite the Sea Witch public house, a which was opened in 1852 to link
'people's pub' where local men went to get work, queuing up outside in
the street, being given a day ticket or token (as in the docks). Tunnel
Refineries won the Queen'sAward for industry in 1988. Note its huge
grey and aquamarine blue silos, now disused and too expensive to
remove, a gathering place for pigeons and swans. The Amylum company,
part of a multi©national starch consortium, manufactures a range of
starches, sweeteners, proteins, flavour enhancers and alcohol products
and uses maize, glucose and dextrose.Millcrojt Group named on the
wall is a scaffolding firm, and leases its site fromAmylum.The elevator
over the riverside is no longer used, grain being supplied from Bury St
Edmunds by trucks. Green coasters from ArkIow (Ireland) used to unload
here. The name 'Morden Wharf' can be seen picked out in brick on the
factory wall. The river walk once went through the gates here and joined
Morden Wharf Lane.

The River Walk

5 Primrose Wharf further along has just been upgraded as a people's pier
and has spectacular views both up and down stream. The pipe running
under it from the refinery is said to contain water clean enough to drink.

Turning away from the river the former animal food factory of the
Molassine Co. ,with its gates and tall chimneys can still be seen, now
part of Hay's Chemicals. Close by isBay Wharf where first trawlers were
built and then barges for the invasion of France in WW2. The cogged
slipways are still there.

6 The path now leaves the river bank as the public right of way has been
closed off. Here until the early 1990s was the Victoria Deep Water
Terminal, which once handled 78,000 tons of freight a year from all over
Europe and America, with firms including Seabee Barges and the Ben tine.
Briefly the terntinal became the London Steel Company dealing in scrap
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